
TAKE TIME FOR YOU 
Unwinding After a Stressful Day



Hey mama!
 

If you’re like me, you’ve probably just reached the end of a very long, hard day. 
Or week. Or even month. Hard days are inevitable and we all have them, but they 
can definitely be conquered in some of the best ways. Here are some helpful tips 
and tricks to maintain a relatively stress-free life while working hard.
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1. Take the best bath ever 
 
 
If you’re not familiar with Lush, or bath bombs in general (which you should be), 
they’re little balls of magic that get plopped right into your hot water and turn 
your tub into the most magical oasis. There are so many bath bombs out there to 
choose from. Ones with lavender, vanilla, and essential oils definitely aid to the 
unwinding process of both the body and mind; and help you have a great night’s 
sleep as well. For the ultimate relaxing bath bomb that will soothe all your senses, 
use this one. 
 
So now you’ve got your at-home hot springs with your twinkly bath bomb, but 
why should it stop there? Aroma therapy is also a huge part of unwinding and re-
laxing. Have you ever smelled something that reminded you of a particular thing? 
You want to make sure you have the best scented candles surrounding you during 
your best bath ever. Bath & Body Works has the best selection of aromatherapy 
products, including this extraordinary candle that is sure to make you forget about 
all your bad days.

Lastly (you didn’t think we were done yet did you?), since you have your whole 
entire body and senses in a relaxed state, let’s take care of one more final aspect; 
your beautiful face. All faces deserve a little TLC. This face mask, from Sephora, 
might sound gross at first (algae, ugh, am I going to have the inside of a fish tank 
on my face?), but it’s actually super purifying. It will get rid of all your facial 
impurities so you can kiss your dull skin (and worries) goodbye.

https://www.lush.ca/en/bath/bath-bombs/twilight/03157.html
http://www.bathandbodyworks.com/p/comfort---vanilla-andamp-patchouli-3-wick-candle-023740022.html?cgid=all-candles#start=1
https://www.sephora.com/product/face-mask-P429722?skuId=2060309&icid2=products%20grid:p429722


2. Pick your favourite drink 

If you don’t like taking baths, maybe this second option is more up your alley. 
What’s better than putting on your comfiest pair of pyjamas, watching a movie 
(see below), and having a favourite drink that helps you relax? This can be any-
thing from oolong tea to a pina colada. Something either hot or cold. Mixed or 
straight up. You get the picture. Pour your go-to beverage in a fancy glass/mug 
or add a bendy straw to make yourself feel even better. Or, if it’s been a beyond 
crazy day, perhaps this would be the better alternative.

https://www.bedbathandbeyond.ca/store/product/big-mouth-toys-wine-bottle-glass/1043552061?skuId=43552061&mcid=PS_googlepla_nonbrand__&adpos=1o1&creative=259286413171&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&product_id=43552061CA&mrkgadid=612900719&mrkgcl=610&rkg_id=h-b078d7b1d7493fae5b0ab306b2c4c292_t-1528140394&gclid=Cj0KCQjwxtPYBRD6ARIsAKs1XJ4IlWEcltZyM7SzPNWRzWoB5Q8akOL4iNq5poCAdvKT5Udcj3F43gIaAk1XEALw_wcB


3. Watch a light-hearted movie or TV show 
 

After you’ve got your drink in hand, flick on the telly and find yourself a very 
light hearted movie or T.V. show. Watch something that doesn’t require too much 
commitment or attention like a romantic comedy or kid’s movie. If you turn on 
a crime show episode and the bad guy never gets caught, then you’re even more 
stressed than you were before we started this whole process. Instead, veer more 
towards something like Finding Nemo, School of Rock, or Happy Gilmore.



4. Journal 
 

Well, you should be at least a tiny bit less stressed at this point but if not, let’s 
keep on going. Who better to express all of your thoughts to than yourself? One 
effective way to relieve large amounts of stress is to let it all out on paper. Write 
down everything that’s bothering you or was bothering you throughout the week. 
Be as detailed as possible or not even a little bit because after all, they are your 
own thoughts and no one else has to ever see them.

There are many ways to journal. You may choose to write everything out chrono-
logically, or just highlight the points you feel are the most important. Regardless, 
there is no right way to do it so do not feel worried at all. If, however, you have 
absolutely no idea where to even begin, perhaps give this a look. Keeping track 
of things specifically, like stress, on a monthly basis will help your body to better 
gage itself and know when it should be time to unwind and relax. Also, colour 
coating things just makes them that much more fun and exciting.

https://www.pinterest.ca/pin/324751823124302068/


5. Take a deep breath 
 

Last but certainly not least, and however cliche it might sound, take a deep breath. 
It doesn’t matter where you are or how stressful what you’re doing is, you can 
always stop to take a 30 second mini break. Don’t let yourself get to the “boiling 
point”, meaning that you’re so far beyond stressed you can’t even contain yourself 
anymore. Try to understand the signals your body is telling you and allow your-
self the little bit of time to unwind. Sure, your project might get interrupted for a 
brief second; but your health is always more important.

Likewise, if you want to go a bit further, you can always try a variety of different 
mediation exercises. Things such as specific breathing exercises and yoga can 
help you to regulate your body, as well as rejuvenate your soul. This yoga pose 
may very well be the most powerful thing to relieve whatever kind of stress you 
may be burdening.

https://www.yogajournal.com/poses/legs-up-the-wall-pose


Hopefully this has helped you in your journey to find a peaceful state of mind, or 
at the very least, help you rip your hair out a little less. I encourage you to tell oth-
er moms about the content we have! If you're eager to continue being part of the 
loop, please feel free to join our little community on Facebook - Niagara Moms 
Loving Their Beautiful Chaos.

I would love to talk to you about documenting the beauty within your own chaos. 
We can chat here!

Until next time pretty mama, 

xo Karen

https://www.facebook.com/groups/niagaramoms/
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